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UM STUDENTS TAKE local + ht + cs
MUSIC TO SCHOOLS
MISSOULA--
Student ensembles from the Department of Music in the School of Fine Arts at the 
University of Montana are taking programs to 27 Montana communities in March.
During a tour Monday through Wednesday, March 21-23, the Jazz Workshop, directed by 
Lance Boyd, assistant professor of music, is performing for school assemblies in 
Thompson Falls, Eureka and Kalispell and is giving public concerts in Libby, Columbia 
Falls and Poison.
On the same dates, which fall during the University's spring break, one of two 
Young Artists' String Quartets is giving dialogue concerts in schools in Great Falls,
Havre, Rudyard, Shelby, Conrad and Dutton.
The other quartet spent three days visiting schools in Dillon, Twin Bridges, Sheridan, 
Whitehall, Manhattan, Butte and Anaconda. The quartets are directed by Dr. Florence 
Reynolds, professor of music, and Karen Clarke, assistant professor of music.
The UM Woodwind Quintet, coached by Mary Jean Simpson, assistant professor of music, 
will travel March 28, 29 and 30 to give school concerts and clinics in Alberton, Superior, 
S t . R e g i s , Plains, Hot Springs, Whitefish, Bigfork and Seeley Lake.
UM students touring are, from Billings: Jazz Workshop members Larry McGiboney, Ben 
Ripley and Kathy Wilske; Young Artists' String Quartet member Colleen Hunter; UM Woodwind 
Quintet member Adella Junkert. Bozeman: workshop member John Wickham and quartet member 
Allison Negus. Columbia F alls: workshop member Len Wittlake, Great F a l l s : Richard 
Thomas, pianist assisting a quartet; workshop members Randy Cade and Ray Davis; quintet
member Sheila Warehime.
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Miles City: workshop members John Combs and Jeff Stickney. Mis s o u l a : workshop 
members Kevin Hartse, Dan Lange, Rodney Paris, Russ Van Horne and Russ White; quartet 
members Martha Ballard, Sheryl Couch and Sam Taylor; quintet members Terry Drew, Vicki 
Johnson and Stacey J. Wentworth. P o i s o n : workshop members Clipper Anderson, Ron Coons 
and Tom Pugh.
Out-of-state students touring are workshop member Eric Forrest Hutchins, Philadelphia, 
Pa., and quartet members Susan Baer, Lynnwood, W a s h .; Kurt Sprenger, Maunawili Kailua, 
Hawaii, and Anne Schuster, Englewood, C o l o . Timothy LaMange, oboist from Cedar Springs, 
Mich., will assist one of the quartets.
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